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Soil Science
An evolving, living organic/inorganic covering, soil is in dynamic equilibrium with the atmosphere above, the biosphere within, and
the geology below. It acts as an anchor for roots, a purveyor of water and nutrients, a residence for a vast community of
microorganisms and animals, a sanitizer of the environment, and a source of raw materials for co

Field Book for Describing and Sampling Soils
This book is primarily written for students of borderline sciences for whom knowledge of the fundamentals of soil science is
absolutely essential. These students are, very frequently, confronted with books which are far too foreign in outlook and
background, and cannot afford the beginner a picture of the soil that he can view in the light of his own familiarity with objects of
everyday life. The intelligent layman who has an interest or stake in the soil will find this book free from technicalities, even an
elementary knowledge of chemistry is not assumed. Improvement of soil is the basis of all agriculture and it is hoped that this book
besides its text book appeal will help in the awakening of that mass interest in the soil which ultimately must lead to a more
intelligent use of nature's most abundant gift to mankind. CONTENTS * FUNDAMENTAL LAWS OF CHEMISTRY *
CHEMISTRY OF THE SOIL * SALTS IN THE SOIL * PHYSICS OF THE SOIL FRAMEWORK * MOISTURE IN SOILS *
SOIL MECHANICS * SOIL FERTILITY

Soil in India
Learn the secrets of soil chemistry and its role in agriculture and the environment. Examine the fundamental laws of soil chemistry,
how they affect dissolution, cation and anion exchange, and other reactions. Explore how water can form water-bridges and
hydrogen bonding, the most common forces in adsorption, chelation, and more. Discover how electrical charges develop in soils
creating electrochemical potentials forcing ions to move into the plant body through barriers such as root membranes, nourishing
crops and plants. You can do all this and more with Principles of Soil Chemistry, Fourth Edition. Since the first edition published
in 1982, this resource has made a name for itself as a textbook for upper level undergraduates and as a handy reference for
professionals and scientists. This fourth edition reexamines the entire reach of soil chemistry while maintaining the clear, concise
style that made previous editions so user-friendly. By completely revising, updating, and incorporating a decade’s worth of new
information, author Kim Tan has made this edition an entirely new and better book. See what's new in the Fourth Edition
Reexamines atoms as the smallest particle that will enter into chemical reactions by probing new advances testifying the presence of
subatomic particles and concepts such as string theory Underscores oxygen as the key element in soil air and atmosphere for life on
earth Reevaluates the idea of transformation of orthoclase into albite by simple cation exchange reactions as misleading and
bending scientific concepts of ion exchange over the limit of truth Examines the role of fertilizers, sulfur, pyrite, acid rain, and
nitrogen fixation in soil acidity, underscoring the controversial effect of nitrification on increasing soil acidity over time Addresses
the old and new approaches to humic acids by comparing the traditional operational concept against the currently proposed
supramolecular and pseudomicellar concept Proposes soil organics, such as nucleic acids of DNA and others, to also adsorb cation
ions held as diffusive ion clouds around the polymers Tan explains, in easy and simple language, the chemical make-up of the four
soil constituents, their chemical reactions and interactions in soils as governed by basic chemical laws, and their importance in
agriculture, industry, and the environment. He differentiates soil chemistry from geochemistry and physical chemistry. Containing
more than 200 equations, 123 figures, and 38 tables, this popular text and resource supplies a comprehensive treatment of soil
chemistry that builds a foundation for work in environmental pollution, organic and inorganic soil contamination, and potential
ecological health and environmental health risks.

Life in a Bucket of Soil
This book is a concise, yet comprehensive modern introduction to soil science and describes the development of soils, their
characteristics and their material composition as well as their functions in terrestrial and aquatic environments. Soil functions
include the delivery of goods and services for the human society, such as food, clean water, and the maintenance of biodiversity.
The book is profusely illustrated with many coloured figures and tables to accompany the text and ease its understanding.
Particularly the chapter on soil classification, based on the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB), features numerous
colour pictures of typical soil profiles to facilitate understanding the characteristics of particular soil types. Chapters on soil
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protection and remediation and soil monitoring and the history of soil sciences conclude the book together with a very
comprehensive alphabetical index, allowing for a quick and easy orientation about the most important terms in soil sciences. The
book addresses all those, who want to orient themselves about soils, their functions, their importance in terrestrial and aquatic
environments and their contribution to the actual and future development of the human society, such as teachers, practitioners and
students in the fields of agriculture, forestry, gardening, terrestrial and aquatic ecology and environmental engineering, and of
course, beginning students of soil science. For classroom use, we offer classroom sets of 10 copies and 20 copies which you may
order through your bookstore or directly online by following the respective link.

Textbook of Soil Sciences
Grade-schoolers learn how ants, snails, slugs, beetles, earthworms, spiders, and other subterranean creatures live, breed, interact,
move about, defend themselves, and more.

Encyclopedia of Soil Science
Soil Science Simplified
Designed to supplement regulars text in any introductory soils course, this handbook has been revised and updated to include new
material addressing specific environmental concerns related to crop production.

Soil Science and Management
Soil and Environmental Chemistry, Second Edition, presents key aspects of soil chemistry in environmental science, including dose
responses, risk characterization, and practical applications of calculations using spreadsheets. The book offers a holistic, practical
approach to the application of environmental chemistry to soil science and is designed to equip the reader with the chemistry
knowledge and problem-solving skills necessary to validate and interpret data. This updated edition features significantly revised
chapters, averaging almost a 50% revision overall, including some reordering of chapters. All new problem sets and solutions are
found at the end of each chapter, and linked to a companion site that reflects advances in the field, including expanded coverage of
such topics as sample collection, soil moisture, soil carbon cycle models, water chemistry simulation, alkalinity, and redox reactions.
There is also additional pedagogy, including key term and real-world scenarios. This book is a must-have reference for researchers
and practitioners in environmental and soil sciences, as well as intermediate and advanced students in soil science and/or
environmental chemistry. Includes additional pedagogy, such as key terms and real-world scenarios Supplemented by over 100
spreadsheets to migrate readers from calculator-based to spreadsheet-based problem-solving that are directly linked from the text
Includes example problems and solutions to enhance understanding Significantly revised chapters link to a companion site that
reflects advances in the field, including expanded coverage of such topics as sample collection, soil moisture, soil carbon cycle
models, water chemistry simulation, alkalinity, and redox reactions

Soil Science and Management
Soil Science and Management, International Edition emphasizes the human interaction with and effect on soils, rather than
treating the soil as an independent element. Non-technical and easy-to-understand, Soil Science and Management, fifth edition
teaches the essentials of soils from the perspective of farmers, horticulturalists, environmentalists and other who are concerned
about how soils work and how they are used more effectively. An emphasis on management and the sustainable use of soil and
water resources makes it especially relevant to these audiences. The inclusion of nutrient management, best practices and relevant
legal issues and government programs make this text a practical application for readers. Four-color illustrations have been added
through-out the text, making it a much more visually appealing book. An eResource that includes an Instructor’s Manual,
PowerPoint slides, and a testbank is available to assist instructors in organizing class material, and lesson plans. In addition, the
text has an Instructor’s Guide, Lab Manual, Lab Manual Instructor’s Guide to accompany it. Lastly, a student Studyware CDROM has been created to allow students to self-test through the use of various games.

Soil Science
Introductory Soil Science
This book is an introduction to soil science and describes the development of soils, their characteristics and material composition,
and their functions in terrestrial and aquatic environments. Soil functions include the delivery of goods and services for human
society, such as food, clean water, and the maintenance of biodiversity. This concise yet comprehensive text is supplemented
throughout with colour illustrations, diagrams, and tables. It is ideal reading for all those looking to understand soils, their
functions, their importance in terrestrial and aquatic environments, and their contribution to the development of human society. It
will provide a valuable resource for teachers, practitioners, and students of soil science, agriculture, farming, forestry, gardening,
terrestrial and aquatic ecology, and environmental engineering.

Soil and Environmental Chemistry
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This textbook is aimed at the majority of students, who need to quickly acquire a concise overview of soil science. Many current soil
science textbooks still cater for a traditional student market where students embark on three years study in a narrow discipline.
The growth in modular degree schemes has meant that soil science is now often taught as self-standing unit as part of broad based
degree program. Students pursuing this type of course are increasingly reluctant to purchase expensive textbooks that are too
detailed and often assume a scientific background. For those opting to specialise in soil science there are a variety of good textbooks
to choose from. This short informative guide, will be particularly useful for students who do not possess a traditional scientific
background, such as those studying geography, environment science, ecology and agriculture. Only textbook to cater for
introductory courses in soil science. Provides an affordable concise overview of soil science. Learning exercises and chapter
summaries enhance usability. Annotated suggestions for further reading. Based on proven and successful modular course
structure. Emphasis on readability and interactive learning. No scientific background assumed.

Environmental Soil Physics
"Designed for use by students studying soil science as part of degree and diploma courses"--Back cover.

Soil Science Simplified
Gain a practical understanding of soil properties and the soil management techniques most important for the effective use of soils
with SOIL SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT, 6E. This non-technical, reader-friendly book details all aspects of effective soil usage,
including management techniques, composition, fertility, erosion, conservation,and irrigation in this practical guide. This edition
highlights horticultural uses of soil as well as the latest green methodologies in both agricultural and horticultural practice from the
perspective of farmers, horticulturalists, environmentalists and others who are concerned about how soils work and how they can
be used most effectively. This edition further examines nutrient management and best practices with the latest updates on legal
issues and government programs that make it a useful resource now and invaluable reference for the future. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Soil Science Simplified
NOTE: NO FURTHER DISCOUNT FOR THIS PRINT PRODUCT-- OVERSTOCK SALE -- Significantly reduced list price
USDA-NRCS. Issued in spiral ringboundbinder. By Philip J. Schoeneberger, et al. Summarizes and updates the current National
Cooperative SoilSurvey conventions for describing soils. Intended to be both currentand usable by the entire soil science
community."

Essential Soil Science
Increasing population pressures and poor management of the diminishing fragile, marginal tropical lands is eroding the
agricultural production capacity base necessary for its sustenance as well as a sound environmental health. This increasing
degradation is largely associated with poor or inadapted management practices and environmental pollution problems. A good
understanding of basic soil science is central to more sustainable land management. The lack of basic soil science text books at
affordable prices constraint these efforts. With the above in view, this book has as its focus the development of an introductory soil
science text, which covers in great detail a broad spectrum of the elements of soil science to include: soil formation, the
morphological, physical, chemical properties, soil pedogenic processes, soil classification, and special aspects like soil biology, soil
fertility and management, which are unavoidable in the continuum from basic to applied soil science principles. A good
background of geology and parent material, which is often treated very superficially in most introductory soil science texts is given
greater depth to give the reader the much needed support during the field description phase. This book will appeal to those
working within soil science, forestry, plant nutrition and soil management, and environmental issues in the tropics.

The Soils of the USA
Designed As A Text Book, But Equally Useful As A Reference Source For Scholars And Others, This Book Offers All The
Necessary And Desired Information About Soils And Their Culture. Beginning With Classification Of Soils And Their Physical
And Chemical Properties, It Deals Systematically With All Such Topics As Soil Acidity, Soil Moisture, Soil Organisms,
Accumulation Of Organic Matter In Soils, Effect Of Manures And Fertilizers On Soil, Soil Fertility Maintenance And
Development And Management Of Alkali Soils. Soil Requirements For Specific Fruit Crops Have Also Been Discussed. On The
Whole The Book Introduces The Reader To Soil As Natural Entities And Their Inherent Characteristics; Explains The Basic
Relationship Between Soils And Plants; And Gives A Clear Understanding About The Fundamental Principles Involved In The Use
Of Soil Management Practices. An Exhaustive Subject Index For Easy Reference Hunting And A Detailed Glossary Of Terms Are
Other Attractions Of The Book. Chapter 1: Soil Development; Sources Of Material From Which Soils Are Developed,
Characteristics Of Rocks And Minerals From Which Soils Are Derived, Chemical And Physical Processes Active In Soil
Development, Biological Agencies Which Aid In Soil Formation, Products And Results Of Mineral-Decomposing Processes,
Constructive Processes Of Soil Development, The Soil Profile, Chapter 2: Classification Of Soils; A Textural Classification Of Soils,
A Systematic Classification Of Soils, Soil Mapping And The Soil Survey, Soil Groups In Relation To Climatic Conditions, Age
Relief And Parent Material In Relation To Soil Groups, Soil Groups In Relation To Vegetative Cover, Soil Groups In Relation To
Population Density And Production Of Agricultural Products, Chapter 3: Physical And Chemical Properties Of Soils; Making A
Mechanical Analysis, Properties Of Soil Separates, Soil Structure, Tillage Operations And Soil Properties, Porosity And Weight Of
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Soil, Soil Color, Soil Temperature, Chapter 4: Soil Reaction; Soil Acidity And Conditions Giving Rise To Acid Soils, Conditions In
Acid Soils Which Are Beneficial Or Detrimental To The Growth Of Plants, Conditions Of Development And Effect On Plants Of
Neutral And Alkaline Soils, Chapter 5: Lime And Its Use; The Need Of Soils For Lime, Functions Of Lime In The Soil, Forms Of
Lime, Lime Guarantees, Sources Of Lime, The Use Of Lime, Chapter 6: Soil Moisture; Soil Water Which Yields To The Pull Of
Gravity, Soil Water Which Is Retained Against The Pull Of Gravity, Water In Relation To Plant Growth, Loss Of Moisture From
The Soil, Runoff Water, Chapter 7: Soil Organisms: Their Relation To Soils And Soil Productivity; Nature And Extent Of The Soil
Population, Activities Of Soil Microbes In Relation To The Growth Of Higher Plants, The Role Of Microorganisms In The
Development Of Soils, Interrelationship Between Higher Plants And Soil Microorganisms And Among Soil Microorganisms
Themselves, Chapter 8: Soil Organic Matter: Organic Matter Accumulation In Soils, Effects Of Organic Matter On Soil
Productivity, The Decomposition Of Organic Matter And Humus Formation, Loss And Restoration Of Soil Organic Matter,
Chapter 9: Cover And Green-Manure Crops; The Effects Of Cover And Green-Manure Crops, The Principal Cover And GreenManure Crops And Their Regional Distribution, The Utilization Of Cover And Green-Manure Crops, Effect Of Green Manre On
Yield Of Crops, Chapter 10: Farm Manures; The Production Of Manure, The Decomposition Of Manure, Losses Occurring With
Manure, Methods Of Handling Manure, Field Management Of Manure, Fertilizing Properties Of Manure, Effects Of Manure
Upon The Soil, Chapter 11: Nutrient Requirement Of Plants; Elements Used By Plants, Effects Of Nitrogen Phosphorus And
Potassium On Plants And The Quantities Removed By Crops, Determining Soil-Nutrient Deficiencies, Chapter 12: Fertilizers And
Fertilizer Materials; Fertilizing Materials Supplying Nitrogen, Phosphatic Fertilizer Materials, Potassium Fertilizers, Mixed
Fertilizers, Chapter 13: Fertilizer Practices; Effects Of Fertilizers On Soils, Effects Of Fertilizers On Crops, Laws Controlling
Fertilizer Sales, Home Mixing Fertilizers, The Purchase And Use Of Fertilizers, Chapter 14: Soil Fertility Maintenance And
Productivity Rating Of Soil; Maintaining Soil Fertility, Soil Productivity Rating And Land Classification, Chapter 15: Soils And
Agriculture Of Arid Regions; Characteristics And Utilization Of Soil In Arid Regions, Development And Management Of Alkali
Soils, Chapter 16: Irrigation; Water Supply And Land For Irrigation, Irrigation Practice, Chapter 17: Fruit Soils; Selecting A Site
For A Fruit Enterprise, Soil Requirements Of Specific Fruit Plants, Chapter 18: Lawn Soils; Soils And Soil Preparation, Grass
Selection And Seeding, Fertilization And Liming, Moving And Watering, Chapter 19: Soil Resources; Acreage Of Farm Land In
The United States, Acreages Of Aroble Land And Land Requirements, Land Policies Of The United States.

Introduction to Soil Science
This fully revised and expanded edition of Fundamentals of Soil Ecology continues its holistic approach to soil biology and
ecosystem function. Students and ecosystem researchers will gain a greater understanding of the central roles that soils play in
ecosystem development and function. The authors emphasize the increasing importance of soils as the organizing center for all
terrestrial ecosystems and provide an overview of theory and practice of soil ecology, both from an ecosystem and evolutionary
biology point of view. This volume contains updated and greatly expanded coverage of all belowground biota (roots, microbes and
fauna) and methods to identify and determine its distribution and abundance. New chapters are provided on soil biodiversity and
its relationship to ecosystem processes, suggested laboratory and field methods to measure biota and their activities in ecosystems..
Contains over 60% new material and 150 more pages Includes new chapters on soil biodiversity and its relationship to ecosystem
function Outlines suggested laboratory and field methods Incorporates new pedagogical features Combines theoretical and
practical approaches

Environmental Soil Science
Plant & Soil Science Fundamentals and Applications combines the basic knowledge of plant and soil science, in and easy to read
and teach format, and provides practical real world application for information learned. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Principles of Soil Chemistry, Fourth Edition
This book provides an overview of the distribution, properties, and function of soils in the U.S., including Alaska, Hawaii, and its
Caribbean territories. It discusses the history of soil surveys and pedological research in the U.S., and offers general descriptions of
the country’s climate, geology and geomorphology. For each Land Resource Region (LRR) – a geographic/ecological region of the
country characterized by its own climate, geology, landscapes, soils, and agricultural practices – there is a chapter with details of
the climate, geology, geomorphology, pre-settlement and current vegetation, and land use, as well as the distribution and properties
of major soils including their genesis, classification, and management challenges. The final chapters address topics such as soils and
humans, and the future challenges for soil science and soil surveys in the U.S. Maps of soil distribution, pedon descriptions, profile
images, and tables of properties are included throughout the text.

Soil Physics
Soil Science Simplified, Fifth Edition is a significant update and revision of the classic introductory soils text. The new edition
includes greater coverage of non-agricultural uses of soils ranging from municipal to engineering uses, as well as an expanded
discussion of environmental uses of soils and soil conservation. In addition, the chapters covering the basic scientific aspects of soil
from its physical, chemical and biological properties to basic formation will be thorougly revised and updated. Soil Science
Simplified will serve as a valuable introduction to soil science that addresses many new developments to this ever-changing field
while maintaining the elements that have made it a user-friendly introductory text for more than 25 years. This text will be
essential reading for anyone studying soil science as well as professionals working with this valuable resource.
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Soil Science Simplified
Environmental Soil Physics is a completely updated and modified edition of the Daniel Hillels previous, successful books,
Introduction to Soil Physics and Fundamentals of Soil Physics. Hillel is a Pulitzer Prize-winning author, one of the true leaders in
the field of environmental sciences. The new version includes a chapter and problems on computational techniques, addresses
current environmental concerns and trends. Updates and expands the scope of Hillel's prior works, Fundamentals of Soil Physics
(1980)and Applications of Soil Physics (1980) Explores the wide range of interactions among the phases in the soil and the dynamic
interconnections of the soil with the subterranean and atmospheric domains Draws attention to historical and contemporary issues
concerning the human management of soil and water resources Directs readers toward solution of practical problems in terrestrial
ecology, field-scale hydrology, agronomy, and civil engineering Incorporates contributions by leading scientists in the areas of
spatial variability, soil remediation, and the inclusion of land-surface processes in global climate models

Plant & Soil Science: Fundamentals & Applications
This textbook is aimed at the majority of students, who need toquickly acquire a concise overview of soil science. Many currentsoil
science textbooks still cater for a traditional student marketwhere students embark on three years study in a narrow discipline.The
growth in modular degree schemes has meant that soil science isnow often taught as self-standing unit as part of broad baseddegree
program. Students pursuing this type of course areincreasingly reluctant to purchase expensive textbooks that are toodetailed and
often assume a scientific background. For those optingto specialise in soil science there are a variety of good textbooksto choose
from. This short informative guide, will be particularlyuseful for students who do not possess a traditional scientificbackground,
such as those studying geography, environment science,ecology and agriculture. Only textbook to cater for introductory courses in
soilscience. Provides an affordable concise overview of soil science. Learning exercises and chapter summaries enhanceusability.
Annotated suggestions for further reading. Based on proven and successful modular course structure. Emphasis on readability and
interactive learning. No scientific background assumed.

Introduction to Soil Science
Principles and Practice of Soil Science, FourthEditionprovides a current and comprehensive introduction to soilscience for students
in the fields of environmental andagricultural science, ecology, soil and land management, naturalresource management and
environmental engineering. Covers all aspects of soil science including soil habitat,processes in the soil environment and soil
management. Emphasizes the applications of soil science to the solution ofpractical problems in soil and land management.
Highlights real world examples drawn from the author’sinternational experience in the field. Includes an expanded colour section
of soil profiles and otherfeatures, and greater coverage of international soilclassification Features new problem sets and questions
at the end of eachchapter, designed to reinforce important principles. An answer keyis provided at the end of the text. Artwork
from the book is available to instructors online atwww.blackwellpublishing.com/white

Essential Soil Science
"Upholding the high standard of quality set by the previous edition, this two-volume second edition offers a vast array of recent
peer-reviewed articles. It showcases research and practices with added sections on ISTIC-World Soil Information, root growth and
agricultural management, nitrate leaching management, podzols, paramos soils, water repellant soils, rare earth elements, and
more. With hundreds of entries covering tillage, irrigation, erosion control, ground water, and soil degradation, the book offers
quick access to all branches of soil science, from mineralology and physics, to soil management, restoration, and global
warming."--Publisher's website.

Soil Physics
A concise, inexpensive treatment! Soil Science Simplified, 4/E was written to acquaint students with the basic concepts and
scientific principles of soils without the burden of an extensive study. This useful, well-priced handbook includes discussions of soil
classification, soil morphology, and soil and the environment. In addition, a chapter on soil surveys helps readers understand soil
resources and apply the information presented in soil surveys to managing the soil environment. Outstanding features: 1) provides
essential coverage of factors of soil formation; 2) outlines the most current principles of soil taxonomy; 3) provides an assortment of
helpful tables, maps, and line drawings; 4) includes an expanded glossary.

Essentials of Soil Science
A revised, comprehensive, introductory text covering soil science. Designed for undergraduates majoring in agriculture. Provides a
balance between principles and practice, integrating all environmental topics. Covers temperate versus tropical and humid versus
arid regions. Includes many photos of Asian and Canadian soils and agronomic practice. Examines tropical and northern soils,
acidity in soils, and soil formation.

Essentials of Soil Science
This volume on has been written for students of civil engineering as well as enineers working in the field. The material is presented
in a concise and precise manner. disposal of a student who bas usuallv to follow a heavy schedule. However 110 important detail
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has been omitted.The subject matter is divided into 16 chapters. Each chapter is followed by a list of relevant references and
university questions.

Handbook of Soil Science
Fundamentals of Soil Science
Now in its third edition, this textbook gives a comprehensive account of soil physics with emphasis on field applications for students
and research workers engaged in water resources studies, soil sciences, and plant sciences. The authors have added chapters on soil
erosion, conservation, and the role of soil in affecting water quality to this new edition. The book gives an account of how water
influences the structure and strength of soil; how plants absorb water from soils; how water from rain and irrigation enters the soil
and flows through it to contribute to stream flow and flow in artificial drains; how soluble salts and chemical pollutants are
transported; how soils are eroded by water and wind; and how the evaporation rate from the land surface is influenced by soil
water supply, the nature of the plant cover and the evaporative power of the atmosphere. This book will be useful to students and
research workers in environmental sciences, hydrology, agriculture, soil science, and civil engineering.

Handbook of Soil Sciences (Two Volume Set)
Designed for undergraduate and graduate students, this book covers important soil physical properties, critical physical processes
involving energy and mass transport, movement and retention of water and solutes through soil profile, soil temperature regimes
and aeration, and plant-water relations. It includes new concepts and numerical examples fo

Fundamental of Soil Science A Text Book
Soil Science Simplified presents the basic principles of soil science that govern the use of soil for all purposes related to plant
growth, soils engineering, and conservation. The fourth edition has been expanded to give greater depth to topics included in the
previous edition. Improvements include: 1 Updated examples, figures, and text reflecting current research and practice 2
Additional discussion related to the environmental aspects of soil science 3 New developments brought about by computer
technology 4 The latest changes in the classification of soils This easily readable resource is ideal for use as a high school agriculture
textbook, an undergraduate introductory soil science supplemental text, or an illustrated reference for students, farmers, and
related professionals.

Soil Science
Aflatoxin contamination represents a serious threat to a healthy food supply. Resulting from mold on corn, peanuts, and other
grains and grain products, aflatoxins are extremely toxic. Understanding the nature of fungi infection and the factors that favor
aflatoxin formation is important to grain producers, dealers, and other professionals who control grain from the field to the site of
consumption to prevent serious loss of large quantities of grain or grain products. Producers of poultry, cattle, sheep, pigs, and
even pet food need to be aware of the threat of aflatoxin. Participants in the grain industry who grow, store, or process corn and
other grains subject to potential infection by aflatoxin should be aware of the risks of fungal infection and aflatoxin contamination,
and proper management strategies. The authors focus on the binding of aflatoxin in animal feeds by employing calcium smectite.
Readers will be especially glad to know that aflatoxin can often be controlled with a natural mineral material to bind aflatoxin in
animal feeds at a modest cost.--Back cover.

Textbook of Soil Science
Introduction to Soil Science, is one in a series of Just The Facts (JTF) textbooks created by the National Agricultural Institute for
secondary and postsecondary programs in agriculture, food and natural resources (AFNR). This is a bold, new approach to
textbooks. The textbook presents the essential knowledge of introductory soil science in outline format. This essential knowledge is
supported by a main concept, learning objectives and key terms at the beginning of each section references and a short assessment
at the end of each section. Content of the book is further enhanced for student learning by connecting with complementary
PowerPoint presentations and websites through QR codes (scanned by smart phones or tablets) or URLs. The textbook is available
in print and electronic formats.

Know Soil, Know Life
Completely revised and updated, incorporating almost a decade's worth of developments in this field, Environmental Soil Science,
Third Edition, explores the entire reach of the subject, beginning with soil properties and reactions and moving on to their
relationship to environmental properties and reactions. Keeping the organization and writing sty

Fundamentals of Soil Ecology
Principles and Practice of Soil Science
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The importance of soil; Soil origin and development; Physical properties os soil; Soil water; Water conservation; Irrigation and
drainage; Life in the soil; Organic matter; Soil fertility; Soil pH and salinity; Plant nutrition; Soil sampling and testing; Fertilizers;
Organic amendments; Tillage and cropping systems; Horticultural uses of soil; Soil classification and survey; Soil Conservation;
Urban soil; Government agencies and programs; Some basic chemistry; Sedimentation test of soil texture; Soil orders of the United
States; Soil horizon symbol suffixes; Land evaluation.

Fundamentals of Soil Science
Already renowned as a user-friendly beginners’ guide to soil science, Soil Science Simplified, 6th Edition is an updated version of
the beloved textbook that includes even more thorough applications of soil science to interdisciplinary fields. It includes the most
recent research concerning uses of soil in municipal, engineering, and other areas, conversion agriculture covering no-till, hoe-till,
and the methodology of cover crops, crop rotations, N contribution, and worldwide trends in conversion agriculture. The
experienced authors have fully revised and updated the fundamental chapters on physical, chemical, and biological properties to
create an ideal introductory text.

Soil Genesis and Classification
The Handbook of Soil Science provides a resource rich in data that gives professional soil scientists, agronomists, engineers,
ecologists, biologists, naturalists, and their students a handy reference about the discipline of soil science. This handbook serves
professionals seeking specific, factual reference information. Each subsection includes a description of concepts and theories;
definitions; approaches; methodologies and procedures; tabular data; figures; and extensive references.

Soil Science and Management
Soil Genesis and Classification, Sixth Edition, builds on the success of the previous editions to present an unparalleled resource on
soil formation and classification. Featuring a color plate section containing multiple soil profiles, this text also includes information
on new classification systems and emerging technologies and databases with updated references throughout. Covering the diverse
needs of both the academic and professional communities, this classic text will be a must have reference for all those in soil science
and related fields.
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